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Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted

following
REPORT

the'

[To accompany H, R. 8224]
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. I,
8224) to reduce excise taxes, and for other purposes, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon, with amendments, and recommend
that the bill do pass.
;I. GENERAL STATEMENT
The bill as passed by the House provides that all ad valorem excises
taxes (i, e., tax expressed as a. percent of the price at which articles orservices are sold) which are now above 10 percent are tobe reduced to
10 percent.,. The House bill also extended .for 1 more year the rates
scheduled for reduction on April 1, 1964, by; present law> (except the
tax on sporting goods). ..:
.
.;
,,.
The report of the House8 committee with respect to the, rate reducetions suggests that these,reductions .will stimulate business and employment, notonly in those, industries directly affected by. these,taxes,
but als.o in ther mdustr/es,isice. consumers will pay less for many .of.
these taxed items and .hve more money available for other.purchases,
It was also suggested
that some of thesp taxes enter, directly, into
business costs and that a reduction in such cost is desirable.,; .Furthermorei i is, suggested that these changes provide a, more equitable
tax system,y leveling .down those rates which are now excessively
high and thus discriminatory.
In genera} yoip ,committee agrees with'the reasons presented ip tho,
House report for making excise reductions at this time., However, it
does not believe that a certain few q9fthe, present tax rates above.
tohe person supplying the
10 percent constitute a;hardship either to
article orerVice' or to the person purchasing itj. It !'i believed ,that
this iB true; with, respect; to, tae,.tai on, admissions to racetracks ,for
horse and dog racing; htax on club dues and initiation fees; and the
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deposit boxes. As : result your committee continues the

'
ta* rates in these cases.
20-percent
Your committee also believes that the admissions :tax.constitutes a.
special
hardship in certain' cases. It is believed that this is true in
the case of small theaters and others where the charge is 60 cents or
the case of college athletic events- (not including postseason
less; insuch
as bowl games); in the case of museums of history, art,
games
or science operated by a governmental unit or nonprofit organization;
and in the case of athletici'events' betweesenodritb
ts seel:elementary
or secondary schools where the proceeds inure to the benefit of a hospital for crippled children. As a result your committee exempts admissions charged in such cases-from the' 10-p'ercent admissions tax.
Your committee's attention has also been called to certain mnanufacturers' excise taxes not levied on the basis of price where the tax
is equal to more than 10 percent of the manufacturer's price. The
tax on ordinary matches which is 2 cents per 1,000 usually represents
something like 17. percent of the retail price fbr matches and cutting
which is subjected to the 6 cents per gallon tax on lubricating oil
·oil
is substantially above 10 percent of the manufacturer's price. Your
committee in these cases proyjicqc that in no event is the tax to exceed
10 percent of the manufacturer's' rice. This will give these excises
with those levied on an ad valorem basis which were
equal treatment
reduced to 10
by the House bill.

percent

Your committee has added another amendment to the bill which
does not affect the payment of' taxes in any way but' doesTi'hve the
effect of eliminating the unnecessar' collection and 'subsequent 're-'
fund of the 81cents per gallon tax on gasoline substitutes. "In the case;
of benzol, benzene, naphtha, or other liquids (not.includinj gasoline);
present law requires that this tax be paid by the producer and then
if this liquid is used, or soldfor use, in farma tractors or other than
for use in motor vehicles, motorboats, or. airplanes, a refund or credit
of the tax is provided. This unnicessary tax collecting and refundbill by collecting the tax at the retail
ing is avoided under the amended
level in the case' of there
for amotor r vehicle
fuesheresed
they
ey
motorboat or airplanee and b' collectingai'ued
iib tax 'at all where'
-they
.;- ' I
are used for other Purpose
Several technical amendments have also been made, by y'*6u' 'kmmittee. ' M'ost of 'thesetdl li'W
to the 'neiw duced
th etitransition
rates. In the' case of the retail and manifactureis excises;an amend '
ment has been adopted to 'provide that: n articlee "ioot'be
tiodn-'
is
sidered asi sold prior! ft Aprili'l,l1964, iinless''ppsesfssio,' 6f ' right t
'Thls makes'the
possession; of the article' h'as passed bef6orre' iuchi
reduced rates applicableih 'the case of "lay-aWay" where 'possession
'' : ii'
parses after April 1, 195'"io!
o9s. '
For both the adnmissidns tax and
fthe
transpofttation-ofpersois t'kan' amendment was 'adopted providing
whee ticketts Wee'pui
chased prior to April 1, 1954, for admissins or trains!6ret'oii' on or'
f
to eligible for
after that date e p liasthe
eto
tickets' ai be
refunds (to be obtainedthrough the issuer of the ticket) equal 'to'the'
1
;
tax reduction provided ii
The floor stock refund piovisj6n for 'elctmri light b'ilbs was'modified'
b hav 4'
by your committee to'providee Athat th6e nianufactuer is' 'to
rather
than 3 months after'the
edtctioih date in which'to file his claim
for refund or credit. However;, th6se to whom the hmaniifactuer sold'
.

te`.t

thiatv

the1bill,

.

.
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'he-

a
niaxi'U'

ti'e' bulbs imustill'ti ubmit-th requestsfor
refunds'' :
facturer within' 3' monnthsiof isdatie.
A technical change was also made in the manner in wlich the admssions ax'to be applied: Your committee's bill provides that
thi, tax is to be 1 cent;for each 10 cents or "major" fraction thereof.
This is the rule under existing law. TheHouse bill provided that the
tax was to b .1 cent for each 10' cents or fraction thereof. This was
the rule in effect prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943.
Your committee made no change in the House provision extending.
until April 1, 1955, the rate reductions (other than the reduction in
the tax on sporting goods) scheduled under present law to take effect'
Nor did it make any changes in the floor-stock refunds
April 1, for automobiles
and trucks, gasoline, cigarettes, and alcoholic
provided
Many requests were received to provide expiration or
beverages.
reduction dates for excises not so provided for by the Huse bill.
Your committee did not believe it was desirable to do so, because of
the'adverse effect such dates are likely to have on sales'and because
of the time limitations at present if this bill is to take effect as of April
i, A1954. has
been made in this bill toward reducing excise taxes by
start
down .to 10 percent oppressive and discriminatory rates
bringing
above the: 10-percent level. Your committee would have' liked 'to
have made reductionss in excise tax rates which were at or,below, the
10-percent level. This was not possible because of the present state
of the budget. As soon as the budget will permit, it is the intention
of' the committee to make a comprehensive revision of the entire
excise tax system. Many of the excise taxes now in effect'were imposed during World War II or at the outbreak of the Korean war and
need to be completely overhauled or eliminated. Among the taxes
which are particularly troublesome and which will receive attention
as soon as the state of the budget will permit are those relating to
home appliances and the tax on transportation of property.

.

1954.':

II. RATE CHANGES AND EXEMPTIONS
.h.
bill,
The following table lists the taxes which are reduced under this ,;bi
in
the
and
estimated
under
the
rates
redultioni
present
law,
showing
excise tax collections.
*

.

..;
.

Table: Table 1.- Excise rate reductions ef ective Apr. 1, 1954, H. R. 82 4 as pas ed by the House, and as reported by Senate Com it e on Finance
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TABLE 1.-Excise rate reductions effective Apr. 1 1954, H. R.. 824 as
the House, and as reported by Senate Committee on Finance

Retailers' excises:
Furs--

effect)

Reduction
In excise
tax olelections
(full-year
effect)

Millions of

Millions of

Reduction

in excise

tax coltions
(full-year

Rates

.

20 percent
10 percent..--do
Jewelry .----..o------.
..do ..
..--do
-----do
..---.......
-----------.-Luggage
do
Toilet preparations -------------do
.
Manufacturers' excises:
Sporting goods....---------- 15 percent 1-- --do ....
Mechanical pencils and pens, .- .do----- ..-- doand lighters.
Electr.o light bulbs and tubes .-. 20 percent- --.do--Pistols and revolvers -.----...- 11 percent----- ---do.-..-.
Firearms, shells and cartridges-.....do
...--do..
lenses, and film..-... 20
percent-Cameras,
2
cents per No change
Matches ....---.------ ...---

Finance Committee bill

House bill

Rates under
present law

..-----

phased by.

Rates

dollars
20 10 percent..
100 .-..do---40 -do
5
3

....

4

-

20

....do.-do--

.

-do

..

..do

.--

neg. ---.do-----1 --.-do...
15 --do
.....

dollars
*20
*100
40
*55
3
*4
*20
'1
15
4

Not to excoed 10
thc.oisand.
percent.
.
.
. .--....----------.....-Lubricating oill.-----...- ---.- 6 cents per .....do
gallon.
1
Not to ex.......
-.- do-.-- ---do-.-Cutting oll ..-...-ceed 10
percent.
Miscellaneous excises:
235 10 percent..
*235
10 percent...
(l)
Long distance telephone, tele.
graph etc.
'125
125
15 percent ...-..do
Local
95*95
do---.-.
Transportation of persons ---------do
..do
5 20 percent--..---Leases of safe-deposit boxes---.- 20 percent .---do..-. .
Admissions:
1 217
- do
152 10 percent If
Ooneral..--.-------------------do
price exceeds 60
cents.4
'2
23 10 percent
Cabarets .....-------------.--..-------do--19 20 percent--do .
Club dues and Initiation fees...------ do-.......
958
912 --..--........
...
................
Total .-.--........
..

.

telephone-.....-------.

--

-------

......

..-.do.

-------

..-

.--

......

to 10 percent on Apr. 1, 19M.
present law this rate is scheduled for reduction
telegraph, cable,
messages, toll charges over 24 cents, 25 percent; domestic
and radio dispatches, 1t percent; International telegraph, cable and radio dispatches, 10 percent; leased wire
2.1
or
circuit
service,
special service, percent.
teletypewriter, talking
J Under present law a penalty tax of 60 percent is imposdeon sales by proprietors In excess of the established tax; this rate Is not reduced.
4 The rate on all admissions to horse and dog races remains at 20 percent with no 60-cent exemption.
Admissions to college athletics (excluding postseason game.) and to museums are exempt from tax,
I Under

s Telephone or radio-telephone

*No change from House bill.

Table: Table 2.- Excise tax rates extended to Apr. 1, 195
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TABLi 2:-&Excie tax rates extended to

Apr.' 1,.1965

'

increased

rateocto
due to concontinued Rate1,after
under bill Apt. 1955 tinuation
(full year

Print
Present rate

Unit of tax

effect)

ta es:
Liquor
'.M'flion
$150
Distilled spirits..........
.....------------...
Perproof gallon... 10.50.-----...
Fermented malt liquors............... Per barrel--------....... $9..-.------ $8-----...87
Wine:.

Still winoi

17 cents..... 1 cents....
alcohol.,
to
14
21
al.....
67cen...
cents
60
.....o.....----.-Containing
percent
cohol., 21 to 24
o
$2.25 ........ $2.
-----....do
.
percent alContalming
cotiol.,
do
$10.50....... $9..........-----Containing more than 24 percent alcohol.
wines, liqueurs, cordials,
Sparkling
etc.:
Per j pint..------- 17 cents..... 15 cents.
Champagne or sparkling wine..
12 cents-... 10 onts.....
and .....do
Liqueurs, cordials,
etc.,wines.
carbonated
artificially
3.) ...--.
$
Tobacco taxes: Cigaretteos.................. Per 1,000 -- -..$4....
Manufacturers' excises:
1
<cents....
Gasoline -----.--------------------- Per gallon-......2 cents...-..
Passenger cars and motorcycles .....-..-- Manufacturers' 10 percent...- 7 percent ....
sale price.
buses, truck trailers .....
do...-..-- 8 percent-.... 5 percent -...
Trucks,
Parts and accessories ------....-..-..
---.do-------..--o----..--.- do--..
Misocellancous excises: Diesel fuel used for Per gallol-......... 2 cents..--. 1 ctnts-...

(Containing less than 14 percent Per wine gailop...
........

.....

-----

.............

.

8

............

...........

....

............

.

highway vehicles.
Total.-

......

------.....

...........

191
225
276
75
60
5

1,077

..........- .........

III. HOT TRACTOR FUEL AND. OTJEiR GASOLINE SUBSTITUTES
Under existing law, gasoline is defined for purposes of the manufacturers' excise' tax to mean: (A) All' products commonly or commeror sold as gasoline '(including- casinghead and natural
cially known
and (B) benzol, benzene, ornaphtlia, and'. any other liquidL
gasoline);
6f a kind prepared, advertised, ogerd for sale or sold for use as, or
used as, a fuel for the propulsion of motor vehicle::, motorboats, or
airplanes. The second group of products are referred to iin the regulations (regulations'44 relating'to the taxes on gasoline, lubricating oil,
and matches), as "class B products," and it is these class B products
with which your committee's amendment bill is concernedd'
Class B products are subject to: tax only if offered. 'for 'sEle, sold as,
or used as fuel for tlie propulsion' of motor vehicles, btoorboats, por'
An importaintproportion of these products ii; not used
airplanes.
uses s solvents andf
such
for
exempt'
however, but for such
purposes,
sell
these
'fuel.
The
manufacturer
tractor
prod cts free of tax'if
may
he obtains: a certificate prior to or at the time of sale6:fr 'thie' puirchas'er who certifies that he'is going to ise them for .a ob'nta ble: pur,
sell tlhe' prout's
pose.,: However, manufacturing genfirally' have to'are
distributors d'
on a tax-paid' basis because the ypurcheserS
usUally
dealers who buy the products for resaleand no't for uiie. 'Ini this sit a::
th'
'i
tion, a class B product':may b'e sold free of tax
ldealer.to
6
it'for
ultimate consumer if the latter certifies thliathe i!'6in'_
"us.
a nontaxable purpose. The exemption certificate signed by the consumer must then bo sent by the dealer to the manufacturer so that
the latter may take a credit or obtain a refund for the tax originally
paid. The manufacturer can then adjust the dealer's account. Since

: o

6
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there are a considerable number of consumers who buy class B products for nontaxable purposes, this procedure is cumbersome and costly.
Your committee's amendment rectifies this problem by changing the
method of taxation of class B motor fuels. It eliminates the tax on
those products at the manufacturers' level and imposes it at the retail
dealers' level. It also provides that if the tax is not collected at the
time of retail sale, and the consumer made a taxable use of the product,
for tax then is to be incurred by the consumer. This is the
liabilitywhich
now is used for the tax on diesel fuel.
system
which have been subject to tax when used for the
Liquid fuels,
motor
of
a
vehicle, motorboat, or airplane under existing
propulsion
law because they are within the distillation range of class B products
(as provided in sec. 314.30 of regulations 44), remain subject to tax
under your committee's bill. Liquid fuels which presently are nontaxable as being within the distillation range of kerosene, as oil, or
fuel oil continue their nontaxable status under the bill. The taxes
on diesel fuel and products commonly or commercially known or sold
as-gasoline will continue to be taxed -as under existing law.

IV. EFFECTIVE DATE
For-the retail and manufacturers' taxes the new tax rates are to
apply to sales on or after April 1, 1954. Articles are not to be considered as sold prior to April 1, 1954, unless possession, or right to
passes before that date. However, in the
possession, of the article
case of (1) leases, (2) installment sales, (3) conditional sales, or (4)
chattel mortgage installment arrangements, entered into before
1, 1954, payments made after April 1, 1954, are to be subject
April
to the new rates.
For admissions the new tax rates apply to amounts paid for admissions on or after April 1, 1954. Amounts collected before that date
for admission on or after that date, to the extent of the rate reduction,
are to be allowed as a credit or refund to the person who collected theo
tax if prior to the time of the admission he has repaid this amount to
the person who bought the ticket. For the cabaret tax, the new rates
with respect to periods after 10 a. m. on April 1, 1954,
apply
The new communications tax rates will apply with respect to
amounts paid pursuant to. bills rendered on and after.Apiil 1, 1954, for
services rendered on and after such date, and for any services rendered
in February and March for which no previous.bill was rendered.
The new rate of tax on transportation of persons applies with respect
to amounts paid on and after April 1, 1954, for or:in connection with
such date., A refund or credit
transportation which begins on or after
in the case of the admisaions
above
similar
to
that
described
provision.
tax is applicable with respect to transportation tickets purchased,
before April 1 1954, for use on or after that date. However, in this
case the bill also provides that transportation is not to be considered
as having begun on or after April 1,1954, if any part of the transportation paid for (or for which payment has become obligated for) commenced before April 1, 1954.

Table: [No Caption]

EXQISI

PIrson.
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.iANGESfIN' 'fEItTr 4''TIAW';

In; :compliance with .ibsection .4, of rule XXIX of; the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes inexisting law made by the.bill are shown
as follows' (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in- black
brackets new matter is printed in italics; existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman):
.,j.
i :

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
CHAPTER 9A-WAR TAXES AND WAR TAX RATES
SEC. 1650. WAR TAX RATES OF CEtRTAIN MISCELLANEOUS TAXES
In lieu of the rates of tax specified in suoh of the sections of this title as are
set forth in the following table, the rates applicable with respect 'to the period
beginning with the effectiv .date of title III of the Revenue Act of 1943 and
ending March 31, 1954, shall be the rates set forth under the heading "War Tax
Rate":
Description of Tax

Section
1700 (a)..........-

War Tax Rate

Old Rate

Admissions.----..-.---...-

1 cent for each 10cents 1 cent for each 5 cents
or fraction thereof.
-or major fraction.
thereof,
Permanent Use or Lease of 11 per centum
20 per centum.
1700 (b) .....---.....-Boxes or Scats.
Sales of Tickets Outside Box 11 per centum......... 20 per centum.
1700 (c)....----....
Ofhico.
1760 (o)-.--..--.
Cabarets, Roof Gardens, Etc. 6 per centumn .--.... 20 percentum.
11 per centum20
- Dues or Membershlp Fees ..
710 (a (1) ....-coentum.
per
century.
(2),..-----.. Inltlatlon Fees-.---------- 1110 per entum.--- 20per
2400 (except ns respects' Jowelry. --.------------per centuwn----- 20 per centum.
watches selling at retail for not more thau
$05 and alarm clocks
selling at retail for not,
more than $5).
2401-... ---..--.------- Furs
per cetum------- 20 per centum.
2402...---.....--- Toilet.--..------.........10
Preparations --....-- 10 per centuni --.---- 20 per centum.
Billiard nd Pool Tables; and $10 per year per table; $20per year per table;:
826C8 ......-..'......
$20 per year per
$10 per year per
Bowling Alleys.
alley,
aley.
3406 (a) (10) ..---.----- Electric Light Bulbs and 5 per centun........ 20 per centum.
3405 (a) (1) (A).--.-- Telephone, Long Distance...- 20 por centum.-....-- 26 per centum.
. Leised Wires, Etc------25 per centum.
3465 (a)
16 per conturn ..(A)
8 por centumn.
3465 (a) (2) i)....---. Wiro and Equipment Service, 5 per centum
3465 a) (3)..- -----. iLol Telephono Service.--- 10 per cen turnm:..
1. per centum.
10 per centUn------- 15 per centum.
3469 (a)..-------.. Transportation of
349 (c)..--............ Seats, Berths, Et ..---..---- 10 per centu.---....
16 per centum.
.

.

1710'()

........

..

..

....

......

SEC. 1651. RETAILERS' EXCISE TAX ON LUGGAGE, ETC..
(a) TAx.-.There is hereby imposed upon the following articles (including in,
each case fittings or accessories therefor sold on or in connection with the sale
thereof) sold at retail a tax equivalent to [20] 10,per centum of the price for
which sol sold:
'(1)' Trutks,1 valtses, traveling bags,- sritase,stls,
atieloverigght 'bgs,' hat
boxes for use by travelers, beach bags, bathing suit bags; brief cases made of
leather or.imitation leather, and salesmen's sarlpleand display cases.
(2). Purses, handbags, pocketbooks,. Wallets,; billfolds,, and card pass, and
key cases; .
(3) Toilet cases and other cases, bags, and kits (without regard to size,
shape, construction,of or material from which made) tor use in carrying toilet
articles or articles wearing apparel.
*

,

*

.

:

..

.

*
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,SEC. 1656. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS. ON. DISTILLED SPIRITS, WINES
AND CORDIALS, AND FERMENTED MALT LIQUORS.
(a) IN GEN~RAi.-Wilth res'ib't to any'artiele tupon Which txai imposed under
,section 2800 (a), 3030 (a) , or 3150 (a), upon which internal revenue taxi (inoludiing
floor stocks tax) at.the applicable rate prescribed by such section baa, been. paid,
on April.,i [19543 19655 i3,held by any person and intended for sale
.andforwhich,
intended for sale, there
.or tse in the manufacture or production of.ahny article
shall be credited or refunded to such person (without interest), subject'to such
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary, an amount equal to the
difference between the tax so paid arid the rate made: applicable to such articles
.on and after April 1, [1954] 1955, by such section, if claim for such credit or
refund is filed with the Secretary'prior to May 1, [1954] 1955.
(b) LIMITATIONS ON ELIGIBILITY FOR CREDIT OR REPUND--No person shall be
.entitled to credit or refund'under subsection (a) unless (1) such person, for such
period or periods both before and after April 1, [1954] 1955 (but not.extending
one year thereafter), as the Commissioner with the approval of the
beyond
Secretary shall by regulations prescribe, makes anid keeps, and files with the
Commissioner, such records'of inventories, sales, and purchases as may be prescribed in such regulations; and (2) such person establishes to the satisfactioii
.of the Commissioner, with respect to each kind of article for which refund is
.claimed by him under this section, that on and after April 1, [1954] 1955 and
until the expiration of three months thereafter, the price at which articles of
such kind were sold (until a number equal at least to the number on hand on
April 1, [1954] 1955 were sold) reflected, in such manner ns the Commissioner
may by regulations prescribe with the approval of the Secretary, the amount of
-the tax reduction.
(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect of internal
revenue taxes on distilled spirits, wines, liqueurs and cordials, imported perfumes
containing distilled spirits, and fermented malt liquors shall, insofar as applicable
and not inconsistent with this section, be applicable in respect of the credits and
refunds provided for in this section to the same extent as if such credits or refunds
constituted credits or refunds of such taxes.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

;SEC. 1657. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS
(a) IN GENEnRAL.-With respect to any article upon which tax is imposed under
section 3406 (a) (10), upon which internal revenue tax at the rate prescribed in
section 1650 has been paid, and which, on the rate reduction date is held by any
and intended for sale, or for use in the manufacture or production of any
person
article intended for sale, there shall be credited or refunded to the manufacturer
,or producer of such article (without interest), subject to such regulations as may
be prescribed by the Cofmmissioner with the approval of the Secretary, an amount
to so much of the difference between the tax so paid and the tax that would
.equal
have been paid if [section 1650 had not been applicable] the applicable rate had
.been 10 per centun, as has been paid by such manufacturer or producer to such
person as reimbursement for the tax reduction on such articles, if claim for such
.credit or refund is filed with the Commissioner [prior to the expiration of three
months after the rate reduction date] prior to August 1, 195/, based upon a reouest for reimbursement submitted by such person to the manufacturer or producer of
such article prior to July 1, 1954.
*

*

*

e

*

*

*

TELEPHONE, RADIO, AND CABLE FACIL[SEC. 1658. TELEGRAPH,
TIES
[Notwithstanding section 1650, the rates therein prescribed with respect to the
taxes imposed by section 3465 (a) (1), (2), and (3) shall continue to apply with
to amounts paid pursuant to bills rendered prior to the rate.reduction
respect
date; and, in- the case of amounts paid pursuant tobills rendered on or after the
rate reduction.date for.services for which no previous bill was rendered, the
decreased rates shall apply except with.respect to such services as were rendered
more than two months before such date; and, in the case of services rendered more
than two months before such date, the provisions of sections 1650 and 3465 in
effect at the time such services were rendered shall be applicable to the amounts
paid for such services.]
*

SEC. 1659. DEFINITION OF "RATE REDUCTION DATE"
For the purposes of this chapter the term "rate reduction date" means
.date as the Congress shall by law prescribe] April 1, 1954.

[such
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of >provided in section.1650. of the Internal
fractionietbhe
Revenue,nmijor.
31, 1954. ,'
Code, which
underltie'bill,aexpiresMartch
T-T
under paragraph (1) shall be paid
(2)theBY WHOM PAIA'for
l.tie'
t
inipOded
by person ptyling sch' admision' .i ti'
under paragraph '(1),
(3) CRrTAIN R1ACB
of
each' 6
thereof of :the'- amount paid for
a tac' of '1 cet
fraction
for
if
admaisown to an placa includingi 'adM sion by'lseasoii ticketto' or subscription)
admission is
offred
such
fsjpect
or
the'prtincip'al'4musement
horse or dog rating:
at' traci,: 'Thetizx'iposed under
'this'paragraph shall
,

^fiO

M

. :

'

rate.

o

TR4c^;-"In3ieu
e'ntB 'or'iajor 'th doi'n'posb8ed
idcreati'_ it.ii&
gfor suiieh i4mission.
' praoh:pRabyf
pbidbthe
USE OR LiEASE
OF BoXES .OR'SEATS"
(b)bhe PERMANENT
-

opitera 'ict)'f
,er:ce

;

useeof

th' p6emanent
boxes or
' (1) RA'TE--,IA' the :perso6nsi'f
having
seatsin'an: place
amusement of a- lease 'for the use of
r'nv
houte
such box or seat in such ppera house' r place' f amusiement' (in lieu of the tax
(1)or. ()'of'stbseotion (a)), a tax equivalent to
imposed1 tender ntaim
'paragraph
if paragraph (3) of subsection (') would
(20
:pe
C[1131
forwhich ahsibilar box of seat is sold for each
othertidse ipply)'of the amountcentuim
performsicei or exhibition at which the box or seat is' used or reserved by or

"::

for the lessee or holder.

rate:of presently effect, on permanent
war rate of 20 per centum as provided in section 1650
temporary
of the,Internal Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954...

or Note,^-.e
seats is. the

tax

use or lease of boxes

in

''
'
''
(C) SALES OUTSIDE Box OPFC.or: cards of-admission to theaters, operas, and
tickets
(1).
RATrE.--Upon
of' smueptent
at newsstands, hotels, and places other than
other 'places':olt
of suoh thieaiter,;operas, or other places of amusement, at a
the ticket; office
of the 'sum of the :established 'price therefor, at' iich ticket
price in' excess'
of any taximosed under paraggraph (1) or (3) of suboffices'plus the'amount
a' tax equivalent t6'o ll O pei eentum
(0'per centim if 'para(a) subsection
sectionB
(a) iouoldothtierWiii' 'ppl')iobf'the amount'of such excess,
graph (.) 'of
rate' of taxpreienItiyi"nl eitect.o n sales iouitlde. box office is the
'Note.-The,
as provided inleftion 1650 of the Internal
temporary
of 20 centuin
ratR=
wiar
Code, with undeper
,
March' 31, 1954.
t.-he bill expires
Revn!ute
.

*

;q *t,'(

;,

I

i

*

', '- .! '.* ;-'.for'*.(e) o,
oOf-.GARhNiETOr-;!'Hilof all' amoiits
aitAE,t,,t'
TAwoNpaid
qMtaen
1(l)fRArTliA',
roof garden cicabaret,
'a~'ny
refreshment,
or
service,
merchandise,,
admissions,
r
. or other,t'inlartlaoeiftiuniishigr, 'publitepberforniance. for profit, by or for
of such
portion,
during
an.
.; any. pa4t ioL0rguest:,who',is'ehtitled:to
present
be'
on
:
'paragraph
*, i .sha ' i applicabe (uder ti.
perform 'ce
ii*, ,No.W
is
an
which
'imposed
s''
with
respecttoi
accoutMf
4n amountp'didfoqr
i' , :'
t admission
''".
under
'.
,.
-'
i''.'.,:;':,,
8tbsectionl(li(3),.i
In 'effet on 'bareti,
roof gUad' , .etc,, is
rate'r of'taxof'pr'senfli.
0
the'Note.'Thr'
as
'ii
rate'f
setioni of 'the
'entum
ded",tn"
'per
temifi6oty'*W,
Internal
Reveinue Coid wtlih'iuideithib 'l etxpIri'Mirc'ti 31,'19i .60
,-;

*

.(

,

'
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EXCISE' TAX 'REDUCTION' AC 'OF 1 54
SEC. 1701. EXEMPTIONS I'OM!EaX /f .;: :!r'
.
No tax shall be levied under this *SblhApterjn respect of(a) CERTAIN RELIGIOUS, EDUCATIONAL, OR CHAR1rABLE ENTERTAINMENTS,
ETC.(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in paragraph(2), any admissions all
the proceeds of which inure- :
to the benefit of.; '
(A) exclusively
(i) a church or a convention or association of churches;
(ii)-an educational institution yhich is exempt uider section
101 (6) or which is an educational institution of a' government or
political subdivision thereof, if such organization normally maintains
a regular faculty and curriculum and normally has a regularly organized body of pupils of students in attendance &t the place where its
educational activities
-n
;
(e:reoulna,'y*erl
(iii) a c6rporati6i'br any' community chest,'fund, or foundation
organized and operated exclusively for charitable purposes; exempt
under section 101 (6), if such corporation or organization .is supported, in whole or in: part, by funds contributed by the United'
States or any State or political subdivision thereof, or is primarily
supported by contributions-fromlthe:general publicb'
(iv) a society ororganization conducted for the sole purpose of
symphony orchestras or operas and receiving substantial
maintaining
supportanfrom voluntary contributions;
(v) organization (organized prior to October 1, 1951) which
is exempt under secti9.l 101 (6) and which is operated, for the purpose of conducting an annual chautauqua program of:educational,
cultural, and.religiou-s itiV tis at & permane.ntlocationif no part of the net earnings thereof inures to the benefit of any private
stockholder or individual;
..
(B) exclusively to the benefit of Natiohal Guard organizations, Reserve officers' associations or organizationspoets or organizations of war
veterans, or auxiliary units or societies of any such posts or organizations,
if such posts, organizations, units, or societies are .organized in the
United Stales or any of its possessions, and if no part. of their net earnings inures to thi benefit of any private stockholder or individual; or
(C) exclusi el /to the benefit of a police pr fire department of any
city, town, village, or fund
any municipality or exclusively. to a retirement,
for. the soe benefit of members of such a
pension,or oifiredisability or to
a'fuiid for' the hirs of such. mimbes,.'
police
department
The ex'etptibon 'ifrvided' under'paragraph
(2) NONEXFMPTrADMI.IssioNrs;
(1) shall not apply in the case of adinisai6n4' ib: ( anVithflgetic'game-br'
exhibition unless the proceeds inure exclusively tothe benefit of an elementary
or secondary school or unless in the case of an athletic game [between two
elementary oror secondary schools] between teams composed of students from
elementary secondary schools, the entire gross'proceeds from such game
inure to the benefit of a hospital for crippled children, (B) wrestling matches,
prize fights, or boxing, sparring, or other pugilistic matches or exhibitions,
(C) carnivals, rodeos, or circuses in which anly professional performer or
operator participates for compensation, or (D).any motion picture exhibition.
Clauses (A) and (B) shall not apply in the case of any. athletic event between
educational institutions held during the regular athletic season for such event, if
;:
the
inure
to the
such
'

.

proceeds therefrom
excluively
benefitof
itftitutions.
(e) (1) HoME AND GARDEN Toul.-Any admilsiii to a 'homme or garden
which is temporarily opened -to the general public as part of a program conducted by a society or organization to permit the inspection of historical homes
and garden--if no part of the net earnings thereof-'nures to the benefit of any
,
private stockholder or individual,
[(2) HIS IC SrrIs.-Any admissions 'to historic sites houses, and shrines,
museums conducted in connection therewith maintained: and operated by
and
a society or organization devoted to the preservation and maintenance of such
historic sitew, houses, shrines, and museums--if no part of the net earnings thereof
inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual.]
AND Pz4rTAxIUs.--Any, admission to an
(S) HisTORIt SITS MUSSUMS,
Mas,
hi tork ti, house, or shrine, to a museum of hi4r, ar , orc nce, to a plnet'.um,
or to any exhibition in connection wiW any of the foreoing, opera.
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Stcaes or
theroJforby:thi United
(A): ,y any Stath or politil subdivisionthe
inus exclunor
tqec
unsity thereof-if teeefrom
proc
b
y
of State, political bdion, United State, agency
I
;
or
er inir-strmentalit:y,
society
ori oraniatison" o orfanized'ifot projitif no part orof
(B)
r'
i
the net earning tereof inureato the benej of ay' private sckholder
individual
For the purposes of subparagraph (A), the term "State" includes Alaska, Hawaii,
1
nd the District of Columbia.;,
1.

i:
:·'';·
;'l

*

B-DUars

SUBOHJAPTr

*

SEC. 1710. TAX
and paid-assessed,
(a) RATE,-Theore shall be levied,
onRiMPIBEBAeHP FEE.-'-A taxcollected,
equivyal nt'tO [113
<1) Du'IB
0r per centum
of any mount paid aM due6 or membership fees'to any social, athletic, or
if the dies or fees of an
club or organization,
active
resident annual
sporting
member are in exes of $10 ir year
Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on dues or membership fees is the
temporary war rate of 20 per centumn as provided in section 1650 of the Internal
Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
(2) 'INITIATION .FEE.-A tax equivalent to [11t 20 per centum of any
amount paid as initiation fees to such a club or organization, if such fees
amount to more than $10, or if the dues or membership fees, not including
initiation fees, of an active remdeent annual member are in
excess of $1l
per year.

Note.-The rate of tax preseytiy in effect on initiation fees is the temporary
war rate of 20 per centum: as provided in section 1650 of the Internal Revenue
'Code, rwhicib under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 15-TOBACCO, SNUFF, CiGARS, AAND CIGARETTES
OUBCnAPTZEi A-RATE AND PAYMdENT OF TAX
SEC. 2000. RATE OF TAX
*.

*

,* .

*

*

*

a.*
**

*

,

,

*

*

(c) CIGAhR AND CIGARETfT!S.-Upon
cigars and cigarettes manufactured in or
into the United. States, which are sold by the manufacturer or importer,
imported
or removed for consumption or sale, there shall be levied, collected, and paid the
*
following taxes
*

nade of tobacco, ob anvy 'ubstitue there(2) CIOAR'TTES.-On cigatetteatee
a
$4 per
for, and weighing not mor t theeound
per thsand,
p th sand
until April 1, [19641 1956, and $3.60 por.thousand on and after April 1,
p..
,
'.
.t.n
o. and
....
t more
.9tdmifiw
than'. three pounds p er thousand' $.40 er thousand;
Weighing
except that if moi' than 6 inches in ,length' thoy shall' b taxable at the rate
provided in the prc6ding 'paragraph,' counting each 2% inches (or fraction
thereof) of the length of each as one cigarette.
The tax imposed .by this subseotion shall be in' addition to any::import
duties imposed upon imported cigars aid cigatte*e
.
j, ,
*1 ;
*
;
;'
-*
J
RFUNDS
(g) F loo*IN STrocKs
iloAri
ONr
..O*..
..
oGNXRAAL.-With respect to cigarettes, weighingg not' nore than
(1)
three pounds opr tholesandi upon which the tax imposed by subsection (o)
(2) upon which floor tocks taLt imposed by subsectibon (f), has been paid,
andior
which, on April 1, E1954j 1966, are hold by Any person and intended for
or are in transit fFom foreign
Bsle,
g -countries or insular podae usaon of the
United States to any p'eron in the' United States fdor sale thore shall be
credited or refunded' to suh
Ierson (without interost)si'tbje4o to such regulations ";ftiay be pidreribed by theSehretar, 6ii amiAnt equal to the difference between the tax paid on such oligrottl and'tbe tax made applIcabie
to such articles oni April '1, [19541 1966i if clanoi for'adch credit or refund is
filed with the Secretary prior to July .1, [C18954 19ti';
...,

,

.

*

,

;

i12
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- REFVND.-NO

(2) LIMITATIONS ON-, ELIGIBILITY FOR CREDIT. OR
person
shall be entitled to credit. orrefund under paragraph (1) unless (A) such
for such period or periods'both before andafter April 1,,[1954] 1955
person,
(but not extending beyond one year thereafter), as
by
makes and. keeps;, and files with the
such
regulations
prescribe,:
records of
sales, and purchases as may hbe prescribed in such
regulations; and (B) such person establishes to the satisfaction Of the Secretary, with respect.to the cigarettes for which credit or refund is claimed by
him under this section, that on and after April 1,,.[1954] 1955, and until the
of three months thereafter, the price at which
of such
expiration
class were sold (until a number equal at least to the number on hand on April
1, [1954] 1955, were sold) reflected, in such manner as the Secretary may by
regulations prescribe, the amount of the ta, reduction.
(3) PENALTY ANp ADMINISTRATIVE
provisions of law,
in respect of internal revenue taxes on cigaincluding
applicable
penalties,
rettes shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with this subsection,
be applicable in respect of the credits and refunds provided for in this subsection to the same extent as if such credits or refunds constituted credits or
refunds of such taxes.

the,.;Seretary.shall
Secretary

inventories,,

cigarettes

PROCEDURES.-All

*

*;

*

*

CHAPTER 20-[DIESEL FUEL] SPECIAL FUELS
SEC. 2450. TAX ON DIESEL FUEL
[There is hereby imposed a tax of 2 cents a gallon upon any liquid (other than
any product taxable under section 3412)[(1) sold by any person to an owner, lessee, or other operator of a dieselpowered highway vehicle, for use as a fuel in suchvehicle, ore,
[(2) used by any person as a fuel'in a diesel-powered highway vehicle
unless there was a taxable sale of such
liquid under clause (1).
On and after April 1, 1954, the tax imposed by this section shall be 1} cents a
in lieu of 2 cents a gallon.]
gallon DIESEL
FUEL.-There is hereby imposed a tax of 2 cents a gallon upon any
(a)
liquid (other than any product taxable under section 8412)-by any person touseanasowner,
lessee, or other operator of a diesel(I) soldhighway
powered
vehicle, foras a ainfuela in such vehicle; or
(2) used by any person
fuel
diesel-powered highway vehicle unless
there was a taxable sale of such liquid under paragraph (1).
(b) SPEOIAL MOTOR FUELS.-There is hereby imposed a tax of 2 cents a gallon upon
than
benzol, benzene, naphtha,
liquefied petroleum gas, or any other liquidor(other
subsection
kerosene, gas oil, or fuel oil. or any product taxable under section 8412
(a) of this section)motor vehicle,
(1) sold by any person to an a lessee,theor other operator of a motor
motorboat, or airplane for use asowner,
fuel
for
vehicle,
propulsion
of
motorboat, or airplane; or
(2) used by any person as a fuel for the propulsion of a motor vehicle, motorunder paragraph (1).
boat, or airplane unless there was a taxable sale of such liquid
(c) RATS REDUCTION.-On and after April 1, 19566, the taxes imposed
by this
section shall be '13 cents-a gallon in lieu of 2 cents a gallon.

such

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 2452. CREDITS AND REFUNDS
BY VENDEE.-A credit against tax rider this
[(a) NON-TAXABLE USE
or a refund, may be allowed or made to a person in the amount of tax
chapter, him
under this chapter with respect to his sale of any liquid to a ven'dce
paid by
for use as fuel in a diesel-powored highway vehicle, if such person
establishes, in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
[(1) the vendee used such liquid otherwise than as fuel in such a vehicle or
resold such. liquid, and
[(2) such person has repaid or agreed to renay the amount of such tax to
vendee, or has obtained the consent'of.the vendee to the allowance of
.suchcredit
or
tthe
'-..
j
No interest shall be allowed with respect to any amount of tax credited or refunded
:
under the provisions of.this.subsection.
:.:
OR SALS
.(a)
VENDEE.-A. credit against! tax under this
UsR
or
to a persn
chapter, or a refund, may be,
amount'of4taxJi id by
him under this chapter with respect to hismade
sale of any liquid to a vendee for use as fuel

OR;SALE

that-.

·

·

refund....

NoyT4IXABLg

allowed BS

in;the

EXCISE,

lAX,
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diesel-p(nered highway veicle..oriwith.
respect to his sale of benzol, benzene,
petroleum gas, or any other liquidto a vendee for use Osf.elforthe
naphtha, liquefied
in
propulsion of a motor vehicle, motorboat, or airplane,,if such person establihes,
;
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, that,(1) sithrliquid othe'ti than as fuel:.nsucth a vehicle,
'.(A)i the vendee'used}oich
tresoil^; liq'd;O'
mnoiboat,Irarplanea8sised
or' ias resbld for. use, for an 'f the
h purposes,
(B)' such'liquiad
8461 ;'and
to; the c'iditions, provided in secti^
-but subject
.() such person has repaid or agreed to repay th amount of such tax to such
or ha' obtaied t. consent
.of the vendee to the allowance of the credit or
in a

''

'vendee,

i
refui d. No 'interest shall be allowed with expectt to ai7y amount
under the provisions of this'subsection.
.

*

'. *
*
;
,,

.

bof tax credited' or refunded
;

'

*

',
SEC. 2453. TAX-FREE SALES!Under regulations'prescribled by' the SeCretary,'no tax under this chapter shall
be imposed with respect to the sle of any liquid for the exclusive use of any
State, Territory of; the United Staten, or any political subdivision of the' foregoing,
or the District of 'Columbia, or 'with respect;'to the :use by arty of the foregoing
chapter.
of any liquid. as fuel in a' diesel-owered highly vqhcle.l covered by this
***
-

*

'.

.

,

*

*

-

,

*'

*

*

SEC. 2456. EXEMPTION OF SPECIAL MOTOR FUELS USED FOR
CERTAIN VESSELS.
The exemption from tax'uznder chapter 29 provided n section S461 shall also apply
2450' (b).
to the tax imposed under section
*ion

*.*'

*

*

*

CHAPTER 25-- FIREARMS
SUBCHAPTER A--PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS.

:

SEC. 2703. TAX
(a) RATE.-There shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid. upon pistols
and revolvers sold or leased by the manufacturer' producer;: or. importer, a tax
equivalent to [11] 10 per centum of the price for which so sold.orileased.
.

.*

*

,

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 26-LIQUOR
SUBOHAPTER A-DIBTILLED SPIRITS

PROVISIONS. RELATING

PART I-

TO TAX

SEC. 2803. TAX
(a) RATB.(1) DISTILLED SPIRIT8 OGENERALtY.-- There shall be levied anid collected on
all distilled's irits in bond or produced in or imported: into the,United States
an internal revenue tax at the rate of $10i50:on each proof.:gallon o, wine
gallon when below proof and a proportionate tax at a like rate on all fractional parts of such proof or wine gallon, to be paid by the distiller or importer
when withdrawn from bond. On and after April 1, [1954] 1966, the rate
of tax imposed by this paragraph shall be $9:in lieu:of $10.60. :
*

*

*

.

., *

.

..:

;

,
-..

hall be
PZiYRFUES CONitAIING i.iT1L btRh.lTher
*'*(3) IMPO
conlevied and ''ollected
'upon all perfumes imported into'the United
'StAtes
taining distille'l spirits,"ataxi'f'$10.hO6 per wine gallorii'nd aproportionate
tax i at a like ra6 oh all frationiilpartss of such 'Win'e alloni ' Stuh' tax shall
be collected by the' eodildtoi of, customs and 'deposited a' internal revenue
collections,'of under
suHl'ruiles ahid regultion', as the' Commisbioneriwith the
thesecretary, mjy prescribe. "Ohn and after April 1,
appdval
tax impisede by his paragraph shall be $9 in lieuof $10.50,:
the iate'of
!
^

:19541i1965,

^

',

0
'*;^ s,
*j
i.*
* '
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SBCHAPTEB B-WINEs'
SEC. 3030. TAX
(a) RATE.(1) STILL WINES.(A) Imposition,-Upon all still wines, Including vermouth, and all
artificial or imitation wines or compounds sold as'still wine, produced in
or imported into the United States on or after tlie effective date of section 452 (a) of the' Revenue Act'of 1951, or which on such date were
on any winery premises or other bonded premises or in transit thereto
or at any customhouse, there shall be levied, collected, and paid taxes
at rates as follows, when sold, or removed Tor consumption or sale;
On wines containing not more than 14 per centum of absolute alcohol,
14 cents per wine-gallon, the per centum of alcohol under this section to
be reckoned by volume and not by weight, except that on and after
April 1, C1954] 1956, the rate shall be 15 cents per wine-gallon;
On wines containing more than 14 per centum and not exceeding.21
per centum of absolute alcohol, 67 cents per wine-gallon, except that
on and after April 1, [19541 1955, the rate shall be 60 cents per winegallon;
On wines containing more than 21 per centum and not exceeding 24
per centum of absolute alcohol, $2.25 per wine-gallon, except that on
and after April 1, [1954] 1955, the rate shall be $2 per wine-gallon;
All such wines containing more than 24 per centum of absolute alcohol
by volume shall be classed as distilled spirits and shall pay tax accordingly.
Any such wines may, under such regulations as the Commissioner
may prescribe, with the approval of the Secretary, be sold or removed
tax-free for the manufacture of vinegar, or for the production of dealcoholized wines containing less than one-half of 1 per centum of alcohol
volume.
byThe
taxes imposed by this subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall
not apply to dealcoholized wines containing less than one-half of 1 per
centum of alcohol by volume; nor, subject to regulations prescribed by
the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, to wines produced
for the family use of the duly registered producer thereof and not sold
or otherwise removed from the place of manufacture and not exceeding
in

any case two hundred gallons per year.
*
*
*
*
*
1
SPARKLING
AND
the
(2)
WINES, LIQUEURS,
CORDIA.LS.-Upon
following
articles which are produced in or imported into the United States, on or
after the effective date of section 452 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1951, or
which on such date are on any winery premises or other bonded premises or
in transit thereto or at any customhouse, there shall be levied, collected, and
paid, in lieu of the internal-revenue taxes imposed thereon by law prior to
*

date, taxes at rates as follows, when svld, or removed for consumption
On each bottle or other container of champagne or sparkling wine, 17 cents
on each one-half pint or fraction thereof, except that on and after April 1,
[1954] 1966, the rate shall be 15 cents on each one-half pint or fraction
thereof;
On each bottle or other container of artificially carbonated wine, 12 cents
on each one-half pint or fraction thereof, except that on and after April 1,
[1954] 1955, the rate shall be 10 cents on each one-half pint or fraction
thereof;
On each bottle or other container of liqueurs, cordials, or similar compounds,
by whatever name sold or offered for sale,, containing sweet wine,' itrusTfruit
wine, peach wine, cherry wine, berry wine, apricot wine prune wine, plum
wine, pear wine, pawaw wines, papaya.wines, pineapple wines, cantaloup
wines,.or apple wine, fortified, respectively, with. grape brandy,' citrus-fruit
brandy, peach brandy, cherry brandy, berry brandy, apricot brandy, prune
brandy, plum brandy, pear. brandy, pawpaw brandy, papaya brandy, pineapple brandy, cantaloup brandy, or apple brandy, 12 cents on each one-half
pint or fraction thereof, except that on and after April 1, .[19541'1955, the
rate shall be 10 cents on each one-half pint or fraction thereof;
Any of the foregoing articles containing more than 24 per centum of
absolute alcohol by volume (except vermouth, liqueurs, cordials, and similar
compounds made in rectifying plants and containing tax-paid sweet wine,
such

or sale:

'4ij,
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e
citrus-fruit'
berry, 'ioe:
*;piunn
wines peach:wiae cherry ,wine,wines
aitri^wlne
s, pine
wines,
.wine,,plum wine, pear wine, pawpaw pple
cantaloup wines, b apple.';wine, fortified,,respeotively with grape brhady,
citrus-fruit brandy, peach brindyii cherry; brandy, berry bbrandy) apricot
brandy, prune brandy, plum brandy, pear brandy, pawpaw brandy, papaya
brandy, pineapple brandy,andcantaloup
brandy, or apple brandy) shall be
classed as distilled spirits
dihlli be taxed accordingly.
Tle Commissionee, unner regulations ^prescribed by him, with the approval
of the 'rtai'y^ 'is'atlird'irld
t¥i' it, refund, andd pay, bck the amount
of all taxes on such liqueurs, cordial, and similar compounds paid by or
assessed against rectifiers at the 'disilled spirits rate prior to Jdne 26, 1936.
*
.*
.

*

*

:

*

SuBCHAPTra D-FiaJ* NTsD
SEC. 3150. TAX'

i

*

-

LIQVORs

...

here sUll be levied and coected on .all beer, lager beer, ale,
(a) RATr.--1
one-hal of 1 per centum,
and other similar fermented liquor, containing
porter,
or more, of alcohol, .reywed or manufactured aid sold, or removed for conPumption or sale, Within the'United States, or imported into their United Statis, by,
whatever name such liquors may be called, a tax of $' for every barrel containing
not more than thirty-one gallons, and at a like rate for any other quantity or for
the fractional parts of a barrel authorized 'and defined by law.' Oh' and after
April 1,. 1954 1955 the tax imposed by the preceding sentence shall be at the
rate of $8 in lieu bf $9.. In estimating and competing such tax, the fractional parts
of a barrel shall be halves,.thirds, quarter, sixths, and eighths; and any fractional
than okie-eighth, shall be accounted one-eighth;
part of a barrel, containing lessmore
than one-sixth, shall.be countedd onesixth;
more than one-eighth, and not,
more than one-sixth, and not more than one-fourth, shall be accounted oneand not more than one-third, shall be accounted
fourthi moremorethan:one-fourth;
than one-third, and not mor3 than one-half, shall be accounted
one-third;
more than one-half, and not more than one barrel, shall be accounted
one-half;
one barrel; and more than one barrel,; and not more than siXty-three 'gallons,:
.
shall be accounted-two barrels, or a hogshead.
The provisions of this section requiring the accounting of hogsheads, barrels,
and fractional parts of barrels at the next higher quantity shall not apply? wherethe contents of.such hogsheads, barrels, or fractional parts of barrels are within
the limits of tolerance established by the Commissioner by regulations whioh, he
is hereby authorized'to prescribe with the approval of the' Secretary; !and eo'
assessment shall be made'and no tax shall be, collected for any excess in any case
where the contents of the hogsheads, barrels,, or fractional parts of barrels heretofore or hereafter used are within the limits of the tolerance so prescribed.
I*

.

*

*-

;

i

*

*

CHAPTER 27-OCCUPATIONAL TAXES
SUBCHAPTER A-SPECIAL PROVIrIONS
*

*

*

*

*

*

(1) MANUFACTURBRS OR PRODUCERS
,.
s
. X,

*..a

PART VI--LIQUOR

SEC. 3250. TAX
UCT9

*

.,

;

,.:.

OF
,

DESIGNATED

;.
.

.NONBEVERAI.
.

..

ii

PROD)-

.

spirits tax-paid and used as
(5) DRAwBAoC.-. ~. the
provided in this ubsection, drawback shall be allowed--: tax is
gallon upon date
paid462aatof
(A) at the rate .of, $6.on each.proof
whichof section,
effective
rate of$$9 per prQof
prior to the
igallpQ
'
*.;.
.:the tevenue;Atof:9 !6/,i: *:-.
.-..:.i;
*: ;(B) at the rate of $9,50;on each proof gallon upon .w h tax is paid at
a rate of $ 0,50 per proof gallon on and after the effective date of section
4620f, the Revenue.Actof 1951, and;, I.: .;;i ';*,',' :,'',i' ,i;tax ,!i. ; , at':
(Q)! at the rate, of $8 on each: proof galon upon which is paid
a rate of $9 per, pro9f gallon after March 31, [1954] 1i 56.
case of. distilled

*.
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Such drawback shall be due and.payable quarterly upon filing of a :proper
claim with the Secretary. No claim under .this subsection shall be allowed
unless filed with the Secretary within the three months next succeeding the
quarter for which the drawback is claimed.
*

*

PART X-BOWLING

*

ALLEYS,

*

AND

'.

*'

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

SEC. 3268. TAX ON BOWLING ALLEYS, AND BILLIARD AND POOL
TABLES
(a) RATE.-Every person who operates a bowling alley, hilliard room, or pool
room shall pay a special tax of [$10] $20 per year for each bowling alley, billiard
table. Every building or place where bowls are thrown or where
table, orof pool
games billiards or pool are played,.except in private homes, shall be regarded
as a bowling alley, billiard room, or pool room, respectively. No tax shall be
under this section with respect to a billiard table or pool table in a hospital
imposed
if no charge is made for the use, of such table. The. tax imposed under this section
shall not apply for.any period beginning after June 30, i952,'1iith respect to any
bowling alley, billiard table, or pool table maintained exclusively for the use of
members'of the Armed Forces on any property owned,. reserved, or used by or
otherwise acquired for tie use of, the United States if no charge is made for their
use.

Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on bowling alleys and billiard and
pool tables is the temporary war rate of $20 as provided in section 1650 of the.
Internal Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 29-MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE AND IMPORT TAXES
SUBCHAPTER A-MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 3403. TAX ON AUTOMOBILES, ETC.
There shall be imposed upon the following articles sold by the manufacturer,
producer, or
importer, a tax equivalent to the following percentages of the price
for which so sold:
(a) Automobile tuck chassis, automobile truck bodies, automobile bus chassis
automobile bus bodies, truck and bus trailer and semitrailer chassis, truck and
but trailer and semitrailer bodies, tractors of the kind chiefly used for highway
in combination with a trailer or semitrailer (including in each of
transportation
the above cases parts or accessories therefor sold on or in connection therewith
or with'the sale thereof), 8 per centum, except that on and after April 1, [1954]
1966, the rate shall be 6 per centumn. A sale of an automobile truck, bus, truck
or bus trailer or semitrailer shall, for the purposes of this subsection, be considered
to be a sale of the chassis and of the body.
(b) OTHER CHASSIS AND BODIES, ETC.-Other automobile chassis and bodies,
chassis and bodies for trailers and semitrailers (other than house trailers) suitable
for use in connection with passenger automobiles, and motorcycles (including in
each case parts or'accessories therefor sold on or in connection therewith or with
the sale thereof), except tractors, 10 per centum, except that on and after April
1, [1954 19566, the rate shall be 7 per centum. A sale of an automobile, trailer,
or semitrailer shall, for the purposes of this subsection, be considered to be a
sale of the chassis and of the body.
(c) Parts or accessories (other than tires and inner tubes and other than'radio
and television receiving sets) for any of the articles enumerated in subsection (a).
or (b), 8 per centum, except that on and after April 1,' [19541 1955, the rate
shall be 5 per centum. For the purposes of this: subsection and subsections
(a) and (b), spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs, coils, timers, 'and; tire
chains, which are 'suitable for use on or in connection with, or' as component
parts
of, any of the articles enumerated in 'subsection (a) or '(b); shall be considered parts or accessories for such articles, whether or not'pritnarily adapted
for such ise. This subsection shall not apply to chassis or bodies for automobile
trucks or, other- automobiles.. Under regulations prescribed 'ly' the Commissioner, inwith the approval of the Secretary, the tax under this'tlubsebti6n shall not
the case of sales of parts or accessories by the maniJfaotui'et, producer,
apply
or importer to a manufacturer or producer of any of the articles enumerated in
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subsection ) or b). If any such pal'ts or accessories ar rerold by.Ssuch vendee
otherwise that on or in connection with, orwith the sale Of, an article endmerated in subsection (a) or (b) and manufactured or produced by such vendee,
then for the purposes of this section the vendee shall be considered the manufacturer or producer of the parts or accessories so resold.. In determining the sale
price-ofin a rebuilt automobile part or accessory there shall be excluded from ofthe
prescribed by the Secretary, the value a
price, accordance with'regulations
like part or accessory accepted in exchange.
*

*

...,.

.

*

*

*$

*

STOCKz REFUNDS.:
(f) FOORa.Where
(1)
before April 1,sold1956, any article subject to the tax imposed by subsection (a)! or (b) has been
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, and
is on such date held by a dealer and has not been used and is intended for sale,
there shall' be credited or refunded (without interest) to the manufacturer, proequal to the difference between the ta. paid by such
ducer; or importer an amount
or importer on his sale of the article and the amount of
manufacturer
producer,
tax made applicable to such article on and dafer April 1, 1966.
(2) As used in this subsection, the term "dealer" includes a.wholesaler, jobber,
retailer. For the purposes of this subsection, an article shall be
distributor, asor ''held
considered
by a dealer" if title thereto has passed to such dealer (whether
or not delivery to him has been made), and if for purposes- of consumption title
to such article or possession thereof has not at any time been transferred to any
other than a dealer,
person Under
reguldtions prescribed by the Secretary, the refund provided by this
(3)
subsection may be made to the dealer, instead of the manufacturer, producer, or
importer,
if' the.manfacturer, producer, or importer waives any claim for the
amount so to be refunded,. .
(4) When the credit or 'efund provided for in this 'subsection has been allowed
to the mnanufacturer,: producer, or importer, he shall remit to the dealer to whom
was sold the article in respect of which the credit 'or refund was allowed so much
of that amount of the tax'corresponding to the credit or refund as, was 'included
in or added to the price paid or agreed to be paid by the dealer.
(5) No person shall be entitled to creditor refund under'this subsection unless
(A) he has in his possession such eltidnee of the inventories with respect to which
the credit or refund is claimed as may be required by regulations prescribed under
this subsection, and (B) claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Secretary
1, 1955.
before July
(6) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect of the tax
zmposid: under subs!ections (a) 'and (b) shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with this subsection, be applicable in respect of the credits and refunds
*
for in this subsection.
provided
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

SEC. 3406. EXCISE TAXES IMPOSED BY THE REVENUE ACT OF 1941
shall be imposed on the following 'articles, sold by the
(a) IMPOSITION.-Therb
or importer, a tax equivalent to the rate, on the price for
manufacturer,
producer,
which sold, set forth in the following paragraphs (including in each case parts or
accessories of' such articles sold on or in connection therewitlh,'or with the sale
.
thereof):
(1)' SPfRTING GOoDs--Badminton nets' badminton racketS (measuring 22
inches viker all or more in length); badminton rackettfraies (Imeaslring 22
'inches over' all ot ,more' in length);',badminton racket string; badminton
shuttlecocks; badminton 'standards; 'billard. anridi- poi tables! (measuring 45
inches over all or more in length); billiard and 'pool balls and cues for such'
and pins; clay pigeons and traps for throwing clay
tables; bowling balls cricket
cricket balls;
bats; croquet,balls and mallets; curling stones;
pigeons;
deck tennis rings, nets, and posts; golf bags i''(me 'ting 26' inches or iore in
length); golf balls; golf club' (nieaLuring'30 inches or more: hllength) ;Ilacrosse
balls;laorosse sticks;,polQ:balls; polo mallets; skis;'skipoles; sinw shoes; snow,
toboggans and 'sleds!.(measuring more than 60 inches over. all in length);
balls; 'squash rackets (measuring 22 inches 'overall 6r more in length)';
squash
racket framed (measuring 22 inches over all or more in, length); squash
squash
racket string; table tennis tables, balls nets, and paddles tennis ball d tennis'
nets; tennis raetst (measuring 22 inches; overall or more in length)'; 'tennis
racket frames (measuring 22 inches over all or more In length) tennis racket
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string; [15 per centum except that on and after April 1, 1954, the rate shall
be 10 per centum;] fishing rods, creels, reels, and artificial lures, baits, and
flies; 10 per centum.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

and camera lenses, and unex
(4) PHOTOGRAPHICfilmAPPARATUS.;-Cameras
in rolls (including motion picture film), [20] 10 per
posed photographic
centum. The tax imposed under this paragraph shall not apply to X-ray
to cameras
more than four
exclusive of lens And

weighing

cameras,
accessories,

pounds

to still camera lenses having a focal length of more than one
hundred and twenty millimeters, to motion picture camera lenses having a
focal length of more than thirty millimeters, to X-ray
to uhporforated
in length, or to film
microfilm, to film more than one hundred and fifty feetfilm

more than twenty-five feet in length and more than thirty millimeters in
width. Any person who acquires unexposed photographic film not subject
to tax under this paragraph and sells such unexposed film in form and dimensions subject to tax hereunder (or in connection with a sale cuts such film
to form and dimensions subject to tax hereunder) shall for the purposes of
this subsection be considered the manufacturer of the film so sold by him.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(10) ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS AND TUBES.-Electric light bulbs and tubes,
not including articles taxable under any other provision of this subchapter,
1[5] 10 per centum.
Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on electric light bulbs and tubes is
the temporary war rate of 20 per centum as provided in section 1650 of the
Internal Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
SEC. 3407. TAX ON FIREARMS, SHELLS, AND CARTRIDGES
There shall be imposed upon firearms, shells, and cartridges, sold by the manor importer, a tax equivalent to [11] 10 per centum of the
ufacturer,which
producer,
so sold. The tax imposed by this section shall not apply (1) to
price for
articles sold for the use of any State, Territory of the United States, or political
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or (2) to pistols and revolvers.
The taxes imposed by this section shall not apply to any firearm on which the
tax provided by section 2720 has been paid.
The provisions of section 3452 (relating to expiration of taxes) shall not apply
to the tax imposed by this section.
SEC. 3408. TAX ON MECHANICAL PENCILS, FOUNTAIN AND BALLPOINT PENS, AND MECHANICAL LIGHTERS FOR CIGARETTES, CIGARS, AND PIPES
(a) IMPOSITION oFrTAx.-There shall be imposed on the following articles,
sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, a tax equal to [15] 10 per
centum of the price for which so sold: Mechanical pencils fountain pens, and ballpoint pens; mechanical lighters for cigarettes, cigars, and pipes.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 3409. TAX ON MATCHES
(a) MANUFACTURERS' TAx.-There shall be imposed upon matches sold by
the manufacturer, producer, or importer, a tax of 2 cents per 1,000 matches
but not more than 10 per centum of the price for which so sold, except that in the case
of fancy wooden matches and wooden matches having a stained, dyed, or colored
stick or stem, packed in boxes or in bulk, the tax shall be 5> cents per 1,000
matches.
t

*

*

*

*

*

$

SEC. 3412. TAX ON GASOLINE
(a) There shall be imposed on gasoline sold by the producer or importer thereof,
or by any producer of gasoline, a tax of 2 cents a gallon, except that under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary the tax
shall not apply in the case of sales to a producer of gasoline. On and after April
1, [1954] 1965, the tax imposed by this section shall be, 1% cents a gallon in
lieu of 2 cents a gallon.
(b) If a producer or importer uses (otherwise than in the production of gasoline)
gasoline sold to him free of tax, or produced or imported by him, such use shall
for the purposes of this chapter be considered a sale. Any person to whom
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gasoline is sold tax-free under this section shall be considered the producer of such
gasoline.
(c) As used in this section(1) the term "producer" included a refiner, compounder or blender, and
a dealer selling gasoline'exclusively to producers of gasoline, as well as a
,.,
producer.
.the term gasoline means [(A)] all products commonly or commercially
(2)
known or sold as gasoline' (including 'asinghead and natural gasoline) IC, benzol,
or naphtha, regardless of their classifications'or uses; and (B) any
benzene,
other liquid of a kind prepared, advertised, offered for sale or sold for use
as, or used as, a fuel for the propulsion of motor vehicles, motorboats or
does not include any of the foregoing (other than
airplanes; except that.it
or commercially known or'sold as gasoline) sold for use
products
commonly
otherwise than 'as a fuel for the propulsion:of motor vehicles, motorboats,
or airplanes, and otherwise than In the manufacture or production of such
fuel, and does not include' kerosene, gas oil, or fuel oill].
(d) Every person subject' to tax under this section or section 3413 shall, before
incurring
any liability for tax' under such sections register with the, collector for
the district in which is located his principal place of business (or, if he has no
principal place of business in'the United States, with the collector at- Baltimore
Maryland) and shall give a bond, to be approved by such collector, conditioned
that ho shall not engage in any attempt, by himself or' by collusion with others,
to defraud the United States of any tax under such sections; that he shall render
all returns, statements, and inventories required by law or
truly and completely
regulations in pursuance thereof and shall pay'all taxes due under such sections;
and that he shall comply with all requirements of law and regulations in pursuance thereof with respect to tax under such sections. Such bond shall be in
such sum' as'the collector may require in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, but not less than $2,000.
The collector may from time to time require new or additional bond in accordance with this subsection. Every person who fails to register or give bond as
required
by this subsection, or who in connection with any purchase of gasoline
or lubricating oil falsely represents himself to' be registered and bonded as provided by this'subsection, or who- ilfully makes any false statement in an application for registration under this subsection, shall upon conviction thereof be
fined 'not more than $5,000 or imprisoned' not more than five- years, or both,
together with the costs of prosecution.' If the Commissioner 'inds that any
manufacturer or producer has at any time evaded any Federal tax on gasoline or
lubricating oil, he may revoke the registration of such manufacturer or producer
and no sale to or for resale to, such manufacturer or producer thereafter shall
be tax-free under section 3413, this section or section 3442, but;suclh manufacturer or producer shall not be relieved of the requirement of giving bond under
this subsection.
.,
,,
(e) Under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of
the Secretary, records required to be kept with respect to taxes under section 3413,
or this section, and returns, reports, and statements with respect to such taxes
filed with the--Commissioner or a collector, shall be open to inspection by such
officers of any State or Territory or political subdivision thereof or the District
of Columbia as shall be charged with the enforcement or collection of any tax on
gasoline or lubricating: oils. The Commissioner'and each collector shall furnish
to any of such officers, upon written request, certified copies of any such statements,
reports,. or returns filed in his office upon the payment of a fee of $1 for
each one hundred words or fraction'thereof in the copy or copies requested.
(f) 1951 FLOOR STodKS TAx.-On gasoline, subject to tax under this section
which, on the effective date of section. 489 (a)'of the Revenue Act of 1951, is held
and intended for sale, there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid a floor
stocks tax at the rate of i cent per gallon. The tax shall not apply to gasoline
in retail stocks held at the place where intended to be sold atretail, nor to gasoline
held for sale by a producer or importer of gasoline. The provisions of section 3443
shall be applicable to the floor stocks tax imposed by this subsection so as to
entitle,
subject to all the provisions of such section, '(1) any manufacturer or producer to a refund or credit of such'tax under subsection (a) (1) of such section
and (2) any person paying such floor stocks tax to a refund or credit thereof
where gasoline is by such person or any other person used or resold for any of
the purposes specified in subparagraphs (A) (i), (ii), and (iii) of subsection (a) (3)
of such section.'
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STOCKS REFUNDS ON GASOLINE.(g) FLOOR
IN GENERAL.-With respect to any gasoline taxable under this section,
(1) which
tax (including floor stocks tax) at the applicable rate has been
upon
1955, is held and intended for sale by any
paid, and which, on April 1, [1954]
person, there shall be credited or refunded (without interest) to the producer
or importer who paid the tax, subject to such regulations as may be Iresctibed
by the Secretary, an amount equal to so much of the differences between the
tax so paid and the amount of tax made applicable to such gasoline on and
after April 1, [1954] 1956, as has been paid by such producer or importer to
such person as reimbursement for the tax reduction on such gasoline, if claim
for such credit or refund is filed with the Secretary. prior to July 1, [1954]
1955. No credit or refund shall be allowable under this subsection with respect
to gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where intended to be sold at retail,
nor with respect to gasoline held for sale by a producer or importer of
gasoline.
(2) LIMITATION ON ELIGIBILITY FOR CREDIT OR REFUND.-No producer or
shall be entitled to a credit or refund under paragraph (1) unless he
importer
has in his possession satisfactory evidence of the inventories with respect to
which he has made the reimbursements described in such paragraph, and
establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary with respect to the quantity
of gasoline as to which credit or refund is claimed under such paragraph, that
on or after April 1, [1954] 1955, such quantity of gasoline was sold to the
ultimate consumer at a price which reflected the amount of the tax reduction.
(3) PENALTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES.-AII provisions of law,
penalties, applicable in respect of the tax imposed under this section
including
insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with this subsection, be applishall,
cable in respect of the credits and refunds provided for in this subsection to
the same extent if

as
such credits or refunds constituted credits or refunds
of such taxes.
SEC. 3413. TAX ON LUBRICATING OILS
There shall be imposed upon lubricating oils sold in the United States
the manufacturer or producer a tax at the rate of 6 cents a gallon (except thht by
in
the case of cutting oils, the tax shall not exceed 10 per centum of the price for which so
sold), to be paid by the manufacturer or producer. Every person liable for tax
under this section shall register and file bond as provided in section 3412 (d).
Under regulations prescribed by the Ccmmissioner with the approval of the
no tax shall be imposed under this section upori lubricating oils sold to
Secretary,
a manufacturer or producer of lubricating oils for resale by him, but for the purposes of this chapter such vendee shall be considered the manufacturer or producer
of such lubricating oils. For the purposes of this section, the term "cutting oils"
means oils used primarily in cutting and machining operations on metals and known
commercially as cutting oils.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER C-GENERAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 3443. CREDITS AND REFUNDS
(a) A credit against tax under this chapter, or a refund, may be allowed or
made-*
*
*
*
*
*
*
to
a
or importer, in the amount of tax paid
(3)
manufacturer,
producer,
by him under this chapter with respect to. the sale of any article to any
vendee, if the manufacturer, producer, or importer has in his possession such
evidence as the regulations may prescribe that(A) such article was, by any person(i) resold for the exclusive use of any
Territory of the
United- States, or any political subdivision State,
of the foregoing, or the
District of Columbia, or, in the case of musical instruments embraced
in section 3404 (d), resold for, he use of any religious or nonprofit
educational institution for exclusively religious or educational purposes;
(ii) used or resold for use for any of the purposes, but subject
to the conditions, provided in section 3451;
[(iii) in the case of products embraced in paragraph (2) of
section 3412 (c) used or resold for use otherwise than as fuel for
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propulsion of motor vehicles, motor boats, or airplanes, and
otherwise than in the production of such fuel: Provided, however,
That no credit or refund shall be allowed or made under this paragraph in the case of sales or uses of products commonly or commercially known or sold as gasoline, including casinghead and
natural gasoline;]
or resold for
[(iv)1 (ii) in the case of lubricating
oils, used
*
nonlubricating purposes.
.
[(v)] (iv), in the case of unexposed motion picture films, used or
resold for use in the making of news reel motion picture films;
[(vi)] (v) in the case of, articles taxable under section 3403 (c)
(other than spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs, coils, timers,
and tire chains), used or resold for use as repair or replacement
parts or accessories for- farm equipment (other than equipment
taxable under subsection (a) or (b) of section 3403);
[(vii)3 (vi) in the case of a communication, detection, or navigation receiver of the type used in commercial, military, or marine
the

'

+

resold to the United States for its exclusive use.
installations,
*
*
*
*

*

*

CHAPTER 30-TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER B-TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RADIO, AND CABLE FACILITIES
SEC. 3465. IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX
shall be imposed:
(a) ThereTELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH, ETC.(1)
(A) On the amount paid within the United States for each telephone
or radio telephone message or conversation for which the toll charge is
more than 24 cents, a tax equal to [20] 10 per centum of the amount so
paid. If a bill is rendered the taxpayer for the services described in this
subparagraph, the amount upon which the tax shall be based shall be
the sum of all such charges included in the bill, and the tax shall not be
based upon the charge for each item, separately, included in the bill.
Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on long distance telephone messages
is the temporary war rate of 25 per centum as provided in section 1650 of the Internal Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
(B) On the amount paid within the United States for each telegraph,
or radio dispatch or message a tax equal to [15 per centum of the
cable,
amount so paid, except that in the case of each international telegraph,
cable, or radio dispatch or message the rate shall be 10 per centum] 10
per centum of the amount so paid. If a bill is rendered the taxpayer for
the services described in this subparagraph, the amount upon which the
tax at each of the rates in this subparagraph shall be based shall be the
sum of. all such charges at that rate included in the bill, and the tax
shall not be based upon the charge for each item, separately, included
in the bill.
If the tax under subparagraph'(A) or (B) is paid by inserting coins in coinoperated telephones the tax shall be computed to the nearest multiple of 5
cents, except that where the tax is midway between multiples of 5 cents, the
next higher multiple shall apply. Only one payment of a tax imposed
by
or (B) shall be required notwithstanding the lines or sta(A)
subparagraph
of
tions one or more persons are used in the transmission of such dispatch,
message, or conversation.
(2) LEASED
WIRES, ETC.A tax equivalent to [15] 10 per centum of the amount paid for
(A)
leased wire, teletypewriter or talking circuit special service, but, not
an amount paid for leased
or talking cirincluding
teletypewriter,
cuit special service used exclusively inwire,
a service taxable under
rendering
subparagraph (B).
Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on leased wires, etc., is the temporary
war rate of 25 per centum as provided in section 1650 of the Internal Revenue
Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
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(B) A tax equivalent to [5] 8 per centum of the amount
paid for
wire and equipment service (including stock quotation and informaany
tion services, burglar alarm or fire alarm service, and all other similar
services, but not including service described in subparagraph (A)).
The tax shall apply undor this paragraph whether or not the wires or services
are within a local exchange area.
Note.-The rate of tax presently in effect on wire and equipment service is the
temporary war rate of 8 per centum as provided in section 1650 of the Internal
Revenue Code, which under the bill expires March 31, 1954.
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